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The purpose of a radiation protection system is to protect people and the 
environment against the detrimental effects of radiation exposure without undue 
limitations on desirable human activities that may be associated with such 
exposure [1]. Three fundamental principles must be taken into account: 
justification, optimisation of protection and application of dose limits. Therefor 
dose values play an important role in a radiation protection system. However, in 
most cases doses to the public cannot be measured directly, or cannot be 
measured at all. This creates a need to use different methods to assess doses, 
based on model calculations or measurement data from environmental 
surveillance programs, or on their mix. 
For an accurate assessment of the dose to a given population, several dose 
components have to be considered, for example – natural radiation, the use of 
radioactive material and medical exposure [2]. The dose due to ionizing 
radiation from natural sources constitutes the greatest contribution to the 
effective collective dose received on average by the world's population [3,4] and 
for decades, many countries have put a great deal of effort into quantifying 
irradiation dose rate levels [5,6]. 
In Estonia, there have been some studies performed in order to assess some 
of the dose to public components, like radon in Estonia [7]. However, in order 
to obtain an overall understanding, there is a need to assess all of the primary 
components. The general goal of this work is to estimate the dose components, 
which have not yet been assessed in Estonia. As a final result the overall 
estimation of the dose from environmental components will be presented. 
This work includes both experimental and theoretical aspects. Gamma 
spectrometry was used in the estimation of the concentration of different 
radionuclides in a wide range of materials, such as soil samples, building 
materials and air filters. These measurement results were used in dose 
assessment. The work was performed over more than 10 years at the Institute of 





2. MOTIVATION AND AIMS OF THE RESEARCH 
Several dose components for the Estonian population have previously been 
examined. However, for better estimation of the risks from ionizing radiation, it 
was important to attempt to estimate all the components of the dose. The aim of 
this study was to review different studies performed, and to establish the dose 
components that remained unestimated. During the study several components 
were estimated, so it was possible to estimate the dose to the Estonian 
population from the existing exposures. 
 
More specifically the aims of the research were set out as follows: 
1. Estimation of the seasonal variations and average values for 210Pb con-
centration by using the filters from air sampling stations in Estonia. 
2. Estimation of the dose component, which is caused by the 210Pb 
concentrations in the air, taking account the local results of the average 
values and seasonal variations. 
3. Analysis of the most common building materials with estimation of their 
activity concentrations, index I and Ra (en). 
4. Estimation of the doses due to the building materials based on the estimated 
radionuclide concentrations. 
5. Estimation of local time-dependent migration and transfer rates of 
radiocaesium in soil using soil profiles, which were taken during the period 
1991–2003. 
6. Based on the estimated local depositions and the transfer rates, estimation of 
the 50 year effective doses caused by external gamma exposure from 
radiocaesium depositions in NE Estonia. 




The biological effects of radiation are caused mainly by their effect on living 
cells [8]. The body has repair mechanisms against damage induced by radiation 
as well as by chemical carcinogens; therefore for low levels of radiation 
exposure, the biological effects are so small they may not be detected.. The 
effects of low doses of radiation, if any, would occur at the cellular level, and 
thus changes may not be observed for many years (usually 5–20 years) after 
exposure [8]. 
In addition to the radiation doses caused by natural sources, members of the 
public can be exposed to radiation through effluent discharges with some levels 
of radioactivity, from materials released from nuclear facilities, from the 
transport of radioactive material to and from facilities, and from the manage-
ment of radioactive waste [1, 9]. Doses to the public can be a result of the direct 
external exposure to radiation associated with radioactive materials, or from 
internal exposure due to intake of radionuclides in air, foodstuffs and water. The 
population can also be exposed to radiation through accidents in which control 
is lost over a radiation source within a facility or in which radioactive material 
is released into the environment. Such releases can provide both air and water 
borne exposure. Accidental releases generally take place over short time 
periods, which can last from a few hours to days. 
In all situations involving exposure to radiation, an appropriate level of 
radiation protection needs to be applied using a graded approach, i.e. the level 
of control applied must be commensurate with the associated risk or risks. 
Exposure to radiation is defined in terms of: planned exposure situations, 
emergency exposure situations and existing exposure situations [10]. A planned 
exposure situation arises from the planned operation of a source or from a 
planned activity that results in an exposure from a source. An emergency 
exposure situation arises as a result of an accident, a malicious act, or any other 
unexpected event, and requires prompt action in order to avoid or reduce 
adverse consequences. An existing exposure situation is a one of exposure 
which already exists for which a decision regarding control needs must be taken 
[1]. Examples of an existing exposure situation are exposure to natural 
background radiation and exposure to residual radioactive material from a 
nuclear or radiological emergency after the emergency exposure situation has 
been declared ended. Several studies have proved that the component of 
exposure due to natural background sources is largest [3, 4, 5, 6]. There are 
many types of existing exposure situations that may cause exposures high 
enough to initiate radiological protective actions, or at least their consideration. 
Lately there has been a great deal of discussion about regulating radon in 




In assessment of doses the absorbed dose is used as the fundamental physical 








where d is the mean energy imparted to matter of mass dm by ionising 
radiation. The SI unit for absorbed dose is joule per kilogram (J kg–1) and its 
special name is gray (Gy). 
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where DT,R is the mean absorbed dose from radiation R in a tissue or organ T, 
and wR (Table 1.) is the radiation weighting factor. Since wR is dimensionless, 
the unit for the equivalent dose is the same as for absorbed dose, J kg–1, and its 
special name is sievert (Sv). 
 
Table 1. Radiation weighting factors recommended by ICRP [1] 
Radiation type Radiation weighting factor wR 
Photons 1 
Electrons and muons 1 
Protons and charged pions 2 
Alpha particles, fission fragments, heavy 
ions 
30 
Neutrons A continuous function of neutron energy 
 
 
The effective dose is the tissue-weighted sum of the equivalent doses in all 
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where wR DT,R is the equivalent dose in a tissue or organ, T, and wT (Table 2.) is 
the tissue weighting factor. The unit for the effective dose is the same as for 




Table 2. Tissue weighting factors recommended by ICRP [1] 
Tissue Tissue weighting factor wT 
Bone-marrow (red), Colon, Lung, 
Stomach, Breast, Remainder tissues 
0.12 
Gonads 0.08 
Bladder, Oesophagus, Liver, Thryroid 0.04 
Bone surface, Brain, Salivar glands, Skin 0.01 
 
 
The procedure for the assessment of the effective dose adopted by ICRP is to 
use the absorbed dose as the fundamental physical quantity, average it over 
specified organs and tissues, then to apply suitably chosen weighting factors to 
take into account differences in the biological effectiveness of different 
radiations in order to give the quantity equivalent dose. To consider differences 
in sensitivities of organs and tissues weighted for the radiosensitivity of these 
organs and tissues. The effective dose is based on the exposure to radiation from 
external and internal exposures, as well as on the primary physical interactions 
in human tissues and judgements regarding biological reactions resulting in 
stochastic health effects [1]. The effective dose is used in radiation protection 
for planning purposes and the optimisation of protections for occupational 
workers and the general public. It is also utilised for demonstrating compliance 
with dose limits and in this sense, effective dose calculations are used for 
regulatory purposes worldwide. 
An assessment can be prospective or retrospective. Prospective doses are 
estimated for individuals whose exposure has not yet occurred, while 
retrospective doses are generally estimated for groups of individuals that are 
known to have received exposures [9]. The dose assessment process is 
described in Fig 1.  
Dose limits apply only in planned exposure situations. For occupational 
exposure in planned exposure situations, the International Commission on 
Radiological Protection recommends 20 mSv per year, averaged over defined 5 
year periods (100 mSv in 5 years), with the further provision that the effective 
dose should not exceed 50 mSv in any single year [1]. For public exposure in 
planned exposure situations it is recommended that the limit should be 
expressed as an effective dose limit of 1 mSv in a year. These limits are also 
enforced by Estonian legislation [11]. The limits on effective dose apply to the 
sum of doses due to external exposures and committed doses from internal 
exposures due to intakes of radionuclides. There are no legislative limits set for 
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4. DOSE AND ITS COMPONENTS 
The annual dose in millisieverts (mSv) due to natural sources of radiation, as 
estimated by UNSCEAR [4], are summarized in Table 3.  
 
Table 3. Annual doses due to natural sources [4]. 
Source or mode 
Annual average 
dose (mSv) 





1.26 0.2–10 Dose is much higher in 
some dwellings. 
External terrestrial 0.48 0.3–1 Dose is higher in some 
places. 
Ingestion 0.29 0.2–1  
Cosmic radiation 0.39 0.3–1 Dose increases with 
altitude. 
Total natural 2.4 1–13 Sizeable population 
groups receive  
10–20 mSv annually. 
 
 
There is a high rate of variance in annual exposures. A study done in the UK [5] 
came to the conclusion that the average annual dose from natural radiation was 
2.23 mSv, and about half of this resulted from indoor radon exposure. Artificial 
sources of radiation are subject to variations and trends that reflect current 
technology and radiological protection practices. The average annual dose from 
artificial radiation was found to be a little over 0.42 mSv, and mainly derived 
from the use of X-rays in medical procedures. The overall average annual dose 
is therefore almost 2.7 mSv. In the USA, exposure from natural and artificial 
sources is almost the same, 1.55 mSv per year, which means that the annual 
dose is estimated to be 3.1 mSv [6]. In order to have some understanding 
regarding the dose range, Table 4 below presents a selection of average doses 
received from artificial sources of radiation: 
 
Table 4. Examples of the doses from artificial sources in comparison with those from 
natural sources [4]. 
Source or mode Typical dose (mSv) 
10 hour aeroplane flight 0.03 
Annual dose from natural background 2.4 
Annual dose to nuclear worker 1 
Chernobyl recovery workers in 1986 150 
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Below, the following components of the dose and their estimated contibution to 
the annual exposure of the Estonian population are described: 
 Radon 
 Terrestrial radionuclides and cosmic radiation 
 Radionuclides in foodstuff and drinking water 
 Electricity production from oil-shale 
 Building materials 
 Atmospheric nuclear testing and Chernobyl accident fallout 
 Medical exposure 
 
Additionally to these doses, there are also workers who are involved in radiation 
practices and will recieve additional doses. According to the data on the doses 
of 1272 radiation workers in Estonia, the average occupational dose was 1.20 
mSv in 2007 [12]. Based on the field of activity, the average annual doses are 
the following: 
 Medicine: 1.36 mSv, number of radiation workers 1049, number of organi-
zations 68; 





The inhalation component of an annual dose exposure is caused mainly by 
radon and its progeny. Radon-222 (222Rn) is a radioactive decay product of 
uranium (238U) which is present in the earth’s crust in varying concentrations 
[7]. Gaseous radon is capable of moving from the soil to indoor environments 
via air currents. Penetration is dependent on the type of building and/or 
location. Radon isotope 220Rn is a radioactive decay product of thorium (232Th) 
that is also present in the earth’s crust. Both 222Rn and 220Rn may also be emitted 
from some building materials. The concentration of radon in buildings may vary 
in the range of several orders of magnitude. 
As radon is inert, nearly all of the gas inhaled is subsequently exhaled. 
However, when inhaled, the short-lived radon progeny can be deposited within 
the respiratory tract. Depending on the diffusion properties of the particles, the 
decay products present in the air can deposit in the nasal cavities, on the walls 
of the bronchial tubes and in the deep lung. Two of these short-lived progeny, 
polonium isotopes 218Po and 214Po, emit alpha particles and the energy deposited 
by these high-energy alpha particles may lead to health effects, principally lung 
cancer. Epidemiological evidence indicates that indoor radon is responsible for 
a substantial number of lung cancers in the general population[13]. Radon gas is 
by far the most important source of ionizing radiation among those that are of 
natural origin.  
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Surveys have been carried out to determine the distribution of residential 
radon concentrations in most European countries [14]. The worldwide average 
indoor radon concentration has been estimated at 39 Bq/m3 [3, 15,16, 17]. The 
proportion of all lung cancers linked to radon is estimated to lie between 3% 
and 14%, depending on the average radon concentration in the country and on 
the method of calculation [13]. A recent study [18] has shown that radon in 
homes causes about 20,000 lung cancer deaths in the European Union (EU) 
each year. This is about 9% of the total lung cancer deaths in the EU and about 
2% of cancer deaths overall. 
The systematic mapping of radon levels in Estonia began in 1994. Since 
then, several additional projects have been carried out to measure radon levels 
in soil, air and in dwellings. In Estonia, the main source is indoor radon: radon 
emitted from the soil, its progeny attached to airborne particles and transported 
indoors via air movement. Building materials with enhanced radium con-
centrations are not known in Estonia [7]. Usually, the highest indoor radon 
concentrations have been found in the northern part of Estonia where uranium 
rich Dictyonema shale and uranium containing phosphorous Glauconite 
sandstone layers exist both in the bedrock and as fragments in the surface soils. 
Radon concentrations higher than 400 Bq m–3 have also been measured in 
buildings situated in areas with karst formations. Areas with Dictyonema shale, 
Glauconite sandstone and karst are areas with a special risk for radon. 
Based on the measurements performed in 1994–2001, the map of the 
national average radon levels was prepared and published (Fig. 2) [19]. The 
map of radon concentrations indoors was prepared by the Estonian Radiation 
Protection Centre (currently known as The Environmental Board) in co-opera-
tion with Swedish colleagues [7, 20]. A radon risk map of Estonia is also 
available, prepared by the Estonian Geological Survey in co-operation with 
Swedish colleagues [21]. 
Taking into account the average radon concentrations in dwellings and the 
diversity of different building types, the dose component from radon was 
assessed. It was taken into account that the majority of the Estonian population 
lives either in a detached house or an apartment building. Based on these results 
it was estimated that indoor radon provides in Estonia an average annual dose of 
1 mSv [7]. 
New epidemiological data is available about health effects caused by radon – 
on the assumption of an equilibrium factor for 222Rn of 0.4 and an annual occu-
pancy rate of 2000 hours, the value of activity concentration due to 222Rn of 
1000 Bq m–3 corresponds to an annual effective dose of the order of 10 mSv. 
Based on this ICRP recommends [1] using higher value of the dose conversion 
factor of 12.5 nSv/(h Bq m–3) in the assessment of doses caused by radon and 
this was the reason for the reassessment of the above doses. Using the new fac-





Figure 2. Estonian indoor radon map [19]. 
 
 
4.2. Terrestrial radionuclides and cosmic radiation 
4.2.1. External 
Most radionuclides in the uranium and thorium series, and 40K, emit gamma 
radiation. A world-wide review [3] of the concentrations of 40K, 238U and 232Th 
in soil gave median values of 400, 35 and 30 Bq kg–1, respectively. The radionu-
clides, which are present in soils and other natural minerals, give rise to expo-
sure from gamma radiation outdoors. 
Primary cosmic radiation consists of very energetic charged particles moving 
through space. They originate mostly from events beyond our solar system, with 
a lower energy component originating from the Sun. The intensity of cosmic 
radiation is affected by the Earth’s magnetic field, and there is also some varia-
tion of the dose rate with latitude. UNSCEAR [3] has produced an estimate of 
the cosmic radiation dose rate. 
Based on the correlations of naturally occurring radioactive materials 
(NORM), activity concentrations confirmed the existence of at least two general 
soil types in Estonia, characterized by two different concentration ratios, 
C(U)/C(Th). While in the majority of the territory the concentration of U is 
approximately equal to that of Th, in the coastal region of N Estonia and espe-
cially of NE Estonia, significantly above-average uranium concentrations up to 
19 
350 Bq kg–1 are accompanied by the elevated C(U)/C(Th) ratios in the range of 




Figure 3. Estimated 226Ra activity concentrations in Estonia [22]. 
 
 
Based on the study of activity concentrations of 226Ra, 232Th and 40K in Estonian 
soils [22], the dose rates from terrestrial radiation were estimated. The method-
ology and dose coefficients used in the assessment were based on previous 
studies [3, 23]. The average annual effective dose of 0.80 mSv (with the range 
from 0.43 to 2.38 mSv), assuming 100% outdoor exposure time, from terrestrial 
radiation was estimated. The results take into account also the cosmic radiation 
component of 35 nSv/h (0.31 mSv/a). 
Based on this data it is possible to estimate the annual dose to the members 
of the Estonian population from terrestrial radionuclides and cosmic radiation. 
The amount of time people spend inside buildings must also be taken into 
account. According to the UNSCEAR estimation [3] the indoor occupancy 
fraction is 0.8, which means people spending time outdoors about 20% of the 
time. Using these assumptions, the annual outdoor dose component caused by 
terrestrial radionuclides is in the range of 0.09 to 0.48 mSv, with the average of 









The subgroup 210Pb–210Bi–210Po is responsible for an important contribution to 
human internal exposure. 210Pb is a product of the 238U decay series. It is derived 
from the decay of gaseous 222Rn, the daughter of 226Ra [24]. 226Ra occurs natu-
rally in soils and rocks and diffusion of a small proportion of the 222Rn from the 
soil introduces 210Pb into the atmosphere. Long-lived 210Pb as a favourable 
tracer is widely used in environmental research, e.g., in the dating of lake sedi-
ments and ice cores; for the determination of sediment accumulation rates; in 
atmospheric aerosol and pollutant research; and in the modelling of atmospheric 
transport and removal processes. As the continental and marine radon source 
rates differ by about two orders of magnitude, the global as well as regional and 
local meteorological conditions strongly influence the 210Pb surface air con-
centration. In the marine-to-continental, polar-to-temperate and temperate-to-
equatorial interface regions these influences are especially significant [25].  
Lead-210 is characterized by a complex behaviour in the environment. 
Radioactive 210Pb with a relatively long lifetime (t 1/2 = 22.3 a) forms from its 
parent 222Rn (t1/2 = 3.82 d), which is a daughter product from the α-decay of 
226Ra. A minor radium impurity occurs in almost all soils, minerals and in water. 
In soil, α-recoil of radium releases some noble gas radon atoms from mineral 
grains into the pore space of soil, while the others remain fixed in soil particles. 
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The released radon atoms are transported by advection and diffusion through 
the pores and a fraction of them is released into the atmosphere. The worldwide 
average flux of 222Rn to the atmosphere is evaluated 15–22 mBq·m–2·s–1 from 
continental soils and 0.2 mBq·m–2·s–1 from ocean waters [26]. Both released 
and fixed radon nuclei undergo a number of decays to produce 210Pb. Air con-
centrations of 210Pb determined by different authors vary in a wide range from 
100 to 2500 μBq·m–3 with the worldwide average of 500 μBq·m–3 [3]. Its resi-
dence time in the atmosphere is considered to be relatively short, from one to 
two weeks [26, 27] and significant seasonal, temporal and geographical varia-
tions of air concentration are observed. Precipitation, predominantly in the form 
of rain and snow, scavenges 210Pb from the atmosphere and governs a rea-
sonably constant annual depositional flux to the soil. The long-term accumu-
lation compensates losses caused by radioactive decay and migration to deeper 
soil layers. As a result, higher concentration of 210Pb in comparison with 226Ra is 
usually observed in the surface layers of soil. In these soil stratums, the total 
concentration of 210Pb consists of two components: the atmospherically derived 
unsupported fraction and the in-situ produced supported fraction. Inventories of 
the unsupported fraction in soil can be related to the average annual atmos-
pheric 210Pb deposition fluxes. An estimation of the Estonian dose component 
from 210Pb is given in chapter 6.1. 
 
 
4.3. Foodstuffs and drinking water 
Natural radionuclides in the environment may be taken up by plants and hence 
enter into the human food chain. Average annual doses are calculated using the 
average foodstuff intake and the reported radionuclide concentrations in those 
foodstuffs. In Estonia, monitoring of radionuclides in foodstuffs is carried out as 
part of the radiation monitoring program [28]. It includes examining food 
samples in two hospitals twice annually. In the analysis the following 
radionuclide concentrations are estimated: 137Cs, 90Sr and 40K. Based on the data 
of the 2010 measurements, the assessment done by the Environmental Board 
concluded that the dose component from foodstuffs is about 0.2 mSv per year. 
This dose is primarily attributable to 40K, the dose component caused from 
artificial radionuclides 137Cs and 90Sr was estimated to be less that 0.0006 mSv 
[28]. 
The presence of small amounts of radionuclides in drinking water is a 
common natural phenomenon. Since radium isotopes are more radiotoxic than 
uranium isotopes, significant exposure may occur when their concentration is 
relatively low. 
In Estonia there are four superposed groundwater tables called the 
Quaternary, Silurian, Ordovician and Cambrian–Vendian (Cm–V) aquifers, 
according to their geological origin. Several studies have been carried out in 
order to estimate the dose caused by the drinking water in Estonia. A great deal 
6 
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of analytical data on waterworks, especially in Northern Estonia, were 
available, albeit rather inhomogeneous. Upon first examination, they showed 
that 92% of the Water Supply Zones (WSZs) served by the Cm-V aquifer – vs. 
21% of WSZs served by other aquifers – exceeded the 0.1 mSv/year value. The 
WSZs fed by the Cm-V aquifer are 140 of 912 in the country, serving roughly 
250,000 people, or 22% of Estonian population. Specifically, 97% of available 
data regarding Cm-V supplied water resulted in doses higher than 1 mSv/year 
in, ranging as high as 12 mSv/year. The average dose component for the 
Estonian population from Cm-V aquifer supplied drinking water was estimated 
at 0.3 mSv [29], with the range of 0.02 – 0.95 mSv [30, 31]. 
 
 
4.4. Electricity production  
Electricity production in Estonia is based mainly on the use of oil-shale in two 
large power plants in the North East. There is currently an increased interest in 
measuring naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) in power 
generation sources like coal, oil-shale and fly ash considering the health hazards 
caused by naturally occurring radionuclides. Oil-shale, like most fossil fuels, 
contains 238U, the most important parent element of the natural uranium decay 
series. Large quantities of fly ash are produced by thermal plants and they may 
contain enhanced levels of radionuclides, along with other toxic elements [32]. 
The activity concentrations of the radionuclides in oil-shale ash were estimated 
[33]. 
 
Table 5. Activity concentrations in oil-shale ash [33]. 









In the study the modelled 226Ra deposition results were used for a comparison 
with the measured ones [34]. The depth-dependent activity concentrations of 
natural radionuclides in soil samples, taken from the vicinity of oil-shale power 
plants in NE Estonia, were determined by gamma spectrometry. As a result of 
the long-term operation of these power plants and the deposition of fly-ash in 
the vicinity, an increased concentration of natural radionuclides were found to 
be present in the surrounding air and surface soil.  
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In the previous study a MATLAB-based software package was designed and 
used for modelling of the long-term atmospheric dispersion and the 
geographical distribution of the deposited oil-shale fly-ash radionuclides [35]. 
Annual individual doses via external exposure, inhalation and ingestion 
pathways from oil-shale-based energy production have been calculated as well 
as the deposition amounts of fly-ash radionuclides in the surroundings of power 
plants. Total annual effective doses reach values up to 0.02 mSv.  
 
 
4.5. Building materials 
Naturally occurring radionuclides in the building materials may be a significant 
exposure component of the annual exposure dose. The worldwide average 
indoor effective dose due to gamma rays from the building materials is esti-
mated about 0.4 mSv per year [36, 37]. Elevated indoor external dose rates may 
arise from high radionuclide content in building materials [38, 39, 40, 41, 42]. 
Generally, natural building materials reflect the geology of their site of origin. 
The average activity concentrations of 226Ra, 232Th and 40K in the Earth’s crust 
are 35 Bq kg–1, 30 Bq kg–1 and 400 Bq kg–1, respectively. However, elevated 
levels of natural radionuclides causing annual doses of several mSv were identi-
fied in some regions around the world, e.g. in Brazil, France, India, Nigeria, 
Iran [3, 36, 37]. 
 
Table 6. Annual effective dose (mSv) for natural radionuclides sources in concrete 
calculated from mean activity concentrations for selected countries [3]. 





Russian Federation 0.49 






The ALARA principle for building materials (the dose exposure indoors should 
be as low as reasonably achievable) is followed by using the index, Iext. In a 
general case of a number x of different building materials in a room, the index is 









I i1  
 
where x represents the nuclide of interest, n is the number of different kinds of 
buildings materials used in a room, Cxi (Bq kg
–1) is the measured activity of 
each nuclide in the building material, wmi is the weight fractional usage of the 
building material i and Ax (Bq kg
–1) is the parameter value representing the 
activity concentration of each nuclide of interest, which promoted an effective 
dose of 1 mSv per year.  
For a specific building material the parameters, Ax, have the following 
values: 300 Bq kg–1 for 226Ra; 200 Bq kg–1 for 232Th and 3000 Bq kg–1 for 40K. 
Accordingly, this index is defined by international as well as by Estonian legis-












where CTh, CRa and CK represent mean activity concentrations (Bq kg
–1) of the 
following radionuclides: 232Th (in equilibrium with its daughter nuclides), 226Ra 
(in equilibrium with its daughters) and 40K. 
Activity indexes are used to assess whether the safety requirements are being 
fulfilled. For construction materials the activity indexes are calculated on the 
basis of the measured activity concentrations of radium (226Ra), thorium (232Th) 
and potassium (40K). In special cases other nuclides are also considered, e.g. 
caesium (137Cs) in fuel ash of peat or wood. If the value of the activity index is 1 
or less, the corresponding material can be used without restrictions as regards 
radioactivity. If the value exceeds 1, the responsible party (producer or dealer) is 
required to assess the radiation exposure caused by the material and show 
specifically that safety requirements are fulfilled. 
The guidance for construction materials does not usually include possible 
radon releases to the indoor air from building materials. The values of the 
activity concentration index depend on the dose criterion and the mode and the 
quantity of material used in a building. According to the recommendations by 
the European Commission [44] for materials used in bulk amounts, the activity 
index should be less than 0.5. However, for superficial and other materials with 
restricted use the corresponding activity index should be between 2 and 6.  
The radium equivalent concept allows a single index or number to describe 
the gamma output from different mixtures of uranium (i.e., radium), thorium, 
and 40K in a material. The radium equivalent Ra(eq) in Bq kg–1can be calculated 





Ra (eq) = A (Ra) + 1.43*A (Th) + 0.077*A (K) 
 
where A (Ra) is the activity of 226Ra (which is usually the same as that of 238U) 
in Bq kg–1, A (Th) is the activity of 232Th in Bq kg–1 and A (K) is the activity of 
40K in Bq kg–1  
Large-scale surveys of the concentration of radioisotopes in construction 
materials were summarized by the United Nations Scientific Committee on the 
Effects of Atomic Radiation, UNSCEAR. The European Union has established 
a database of activity concentration measurements of natural radionuclides 
(226Ra, 232Th and 40K) in building materials. It contains about 10 000 samples of 
both bulk material (bricks, concrete, cement, natural- and phosphogypsum, sedi-
mentary and igneous bulk stones) and superficial material (igneous and meta-
morphic stones) used in the construction industry in most of the European 
Union Member States [46]. 
 
Table 7. 226Ra, 232Th and 40K activity concentrations in European brick, concrete, ce-





Number of samples 
Mean (and range) activity concentration 
(Bq kg–1) 
226Ra 232Th 40K 
Brick 1676 47 (2–148) 48 (2–164) 598 (12–1169) 
Concrete 2727 60 (1–1300) 35 (1–152) 392 (7–1450) 
Cement 2013 45 (4–422) 31 (3–266) 216 (4–846) 
Natural gypsum 502 15 (1–70) 9 (1–100) 91 (5–279) 




23 36 (0–1000) 34 (1–258) 483 (0–3200) 
 
 
Taking into account the wide range of the radionuclide concentrations in the 
building materials, it is easy to understand that the index I do vary in wide 
range. An example of the range for the index I in bricks (1593 samples from EU 




Figure 5. Mean and range of Index I in bricks [47]. 
 




4.6. Radiocaesium fallout 
Radiocaesium is a man-made radionuclide associated with nuclear fission 
facilities and the testing of nuclear weapons, and its deposition from the 
atmosphere has exhibited significant temporal variation. Radiocaesium 
contamination in the soil was produced by two major fallouts: a global fallout 
caused by nuclear weapons testing (NWT) in the atmosphere (1950s to 1970s) 
and a regional one – during and after the Chernobyl accident in 1986. 
It was realised at an early stage that testing of nuclear weapons in the 
atmosphere would lead to some dispersion of radioactive particles [48, 49]. 
There were a fractional number of particles that penetrated the stratosphere and 
deposited worldwide over a period of many months. The explosive yield of 
bombs can be used as an indicator of the atmospheric behaviour of the debris. 
Radionuclides from bombs of less that 100 kilotons tend to remain in the 
troposphere, whereas stratosphere injection is almost complete for detontations 
larger than 500 kt [50]. 
The first test explosion of a nuclear weapon which left atmospheric traces 
was in a New Mexico desert in the U.S. in July 1945. More than 500 such tests 
were conducted until a ban become mostly effective in 1962 [3, 50]. The total 
number of detonations (including Hiroshima and Nagasaki) is 543 [51].  
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In the Northern hemisphere, global fallout commenced in the early 1950s, 
with a maximum deposition rate reached in 1963, the year of the most intensive 
nuclear weapons testing [52]. Since the late 1970s, rates of 137Cs deposition 
have been very low, although there was an additional short-term input of 
radiocaesium in 1986, caused by the Chernobyl reactor accident. 
The areal distribution of the 137Cs fallout after the Chernobyl accident was 
extremely uneven in Estonia (Fig. 6). Maximum deposition occurred in NE 
Estonia, where in a few locations soil concentrations over 40 kBq m–2 were 
recorded, while the country-wide mean was 2.0 kBq m–2 [53]. 
 
Figure 6. 137Cs deposition caused by the 1986 Chernobyl accident in Estonia [53]. 
 
Radiocaesium is considered to be one of the most hazardous environmental con-
taminants due to both external gamma exposure and internal exposure via the 
human food chain. The areal distribution of fallout and the subsequent vertical 
distribution of radionuclides in the soil [54] has merited great attention. The 
latter is particularly important, as the transfer of radionuclides to man via 
terrestrial pathways (plant uptake, resuspension into the air, contamination of 
groundwater) depends on the vertical distribution of the radionuclides in soil. 
The translocation of long-lived fallout radionuclides within soil strongly 
affects the time dependence of its entry into the human food supply via plant 
root uptake and, for gamma-emitting isotopes, also the dose rate due to external 
irradiation. Since the mobility of radionuclides in soil depends on complex 
physical, chemical and biological processes, a black-box approach based on a 
multi-compartmental model [55, 56] is frequently exploited for describing the 
radionuclide migration and accumulation in soils. Dose component estimation 
due to radiocaesium fallout in Estonia is given in Chapter 6.3. 
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4.7. Medical exposure 
The announcement of Roentgen’s discovery of X-rays in 1895 was almost 
immediately followed by medical use of X-rays. For over a century, the 
diagnostic use of X-rays has been routine. Radiation exposures from diagnostic 
medical examinations are generally low, and are almost always justified by the 
benefits of accurate diagnosis of possible disease conditions. Therapeutic uses 
of radiation naturally involve higher exposures and physicians will consider the 
risks of the treatment against the potential benefits [57]. Standardized radiation 
dose estimates can be given for a number of typical diagnostic medical 
procedures. Doses will change, depending on a number of variables, including 
the specific machine and manufacturer (in the case of radiology), study 
techniques (in the case of machine settings on the device used to produce the 
radiation, in nuclear medicine on the amount of activity administered and the 
patient's metabolism), and other factors [58]. 
In radiation therapy, much higher doses are given, with the intent of 
destroying cancer tissues. The intent is to provide a sufficient dose to kill 
unhealthy tissues while minimising damage to healthy tissues. This can be 
accomplished in a number of ways. With external radiation, many techniques 
are used to focus the radiation dose in the area of interest and give lower doses 
to normal tissues. Small sources may be placed very near to or in direct contact 
with cancer tissues (brachytherapy) and only left in place for defined periods of 
time. Therapy is also performed with internal radioactive sources, similar to 
those used in diagnostic nuclear medicine. These sources are attached to special 
molecules that are designed to be taken up preferentially by cancer cells, and 
less by other organs and tissues, thus leading to a more positive outcome 
without compromising the health of the patient. It is not possible to give 
specific dose calculations for these cases. Each situation must be carefully 
analysed by a radiation physicist before the therapy procedure. Doses for 
therapeutic procedures are typically in the order of hundreds or thousands times 
higher than in the diagnostic studies described above [59]. 
 
Table 8. Examples of the average doses of selected medical procedures [5, 60] 
Procedure Effective Dose (mSv) 
Chest/ribs X-ray  0.02 
Ankle X-ray 0.002 
Lumbar spine X-ray 1.0 
CT head  2.0 




5. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
5.1. Gamma-spectrometry 
Gamma rays are physically exactly similar to all other forms (e.g., X rays, 
visible light, infrared, radio) of electromagnetic radiation, except much higher 
photon energy and frequency, and shorter wavelength. An X-ray or gamma-ray 
photon is uncharged and creates no direct ionization or excitation of the material 
through which it passes. The detection of gamma rays is therefore critically 
dependent on causing the gamma-ray photon to undergo an interaction that 
transfers all or part of the photon energy to an electron in the absorbing mate-
rial. Of the various ways gamma rays can interact in matter, only three inter-
action mechanisms have any real significance in gamma-ray spectroscopy – 
photoelectric absorption predominates for low-energy gamma rays (up to 
several hundred keV), pair production predominates for high-energy gamma 
rays (above 5–10 MeV), and Compton scattering is the most probable process 
over the range of energies between these extremes. The atomic number of the 
interaction medium has a strong influence on the relative probabilities of these 
three interactions [61]. 
Gamma-ray spectroscopy is the quantitative study of the energy spectra of 
gamma-ray sources, as the gamma-ray spectrometer also determines the ener-
gies of the gamma-ray photons emitted by the source. There are two commonly 
used types of detectors: inorganic scintillators and germanium semiconductor 
detectors [62]. In the current work, germanium semiconductor detectors were 
used. 
For the measurements, a low-background ORTEC HPGe gamma spectro-
meter with 42% efficiency and 1.7 keV resolution (at 1.3 MeV) and a HPGe 
planar detector gamma spectrometer (MULTISPECTRUM, BSI, Latvia) were 
used. For the estimation of efficiencies, a set of high quality certified reference 
materials, e.g. IAEA-RG-SET (K, Th, U), with densities similar to the samples 
and calculations were used. The efficiency calibration of the gamma spec-
trometry systems was performed with the radionuclide specific efficiency 
method in order to avoid any uncertainty in gamma ray intensities, as well as 
the influence of coincidence summation and self-absorption effects of the 
emitting gamma photons. 
For the measurement of the soil samples, the soil cores up to 25 cm were cut 
into 2–3 cm thick sections and dried at 105°C for 24 h. Both the wet and dry 
densities of the core sections were determined. For analysis the corresponding 
sections of usually two soil cores were mixed, homogenised in a mortar and put 
into metallic beakers. The true coincidence corrections for gamma lines, e.g., 






A hydraulic press was used to compress the Petrianov FPP airfilters to form a 
cylinder with the diameter of 41 mm, which were placed in the matching 
diameter beakers. 210Pb content was analysed using the 46.5 keV line. As the 
sample heights varied, for each sample, the sample height, h, was measured and 
the attenuation coefficient, m, was determined using a 210Pb source. Based on 
the measurement data of the reference samples of various heights, Monte Carlo 
modelling software (GESPECOR, GEANT4) was applied to develop a simple 
procedure for the activity correction on m and h. 
All samples of building materials were crushed into grains, dried, homoge-
nised and sealed into gas-tight metallic containers with a capacity of 120 cm3. 
After closure radon and thoron could not escape, and during the ingrowth within 

















Figure 7. HPGe detector [61]. 
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equilibrium between 226Ra and 214Pb/Bi was achieved in the samples. For 
determination of the 226Ra and 232Th content in samples the photopeaks of their 
daughters 214Pb, 214Bi and 228Ac, 208Tl, respectively, were used. 
 
 
5.2. Soil sampling 
In order to achieve the most representative measurements, while selecting the 
sampling locations, the landscape and the specific geochemical make-up of the 
area were taken into account. Soil profiles were collected in undisturbed natural 
meadows. In addition, in order to eliminate the site-specific variability and to 
enable a better understanding of vertical migration features, a few samples were 
taken from the same sampling locations in the course of several years. Soil 
profiles down to a depth of ~ 20 (25) cm were collected by means of a 9 cm 
diameter stainless steel soil corer (SC). The design of the SC was based on an 
original idea that minimizes the compression of the soil during sample 
collection. This is extremely important to have correct and reproducible data for 
depth profile. In ordinary SC designs the compression is dependent on soil 
properties. In Fig. 8 the hardened sharp cutting edge (1) diameter of the SC is 
2mm smaller from inner diameter of the rest tube (2). The optimal cutting edge 
angle is 15° that minimizes the compression soil length still leaving it enough 
sharp to cut it properly [63]. Also it facilitates the extraction of samples out 
from the SC. Samples are delicately pressed out from the other end of SC by 
using a special aid tool (3). The whole SC construction was based on a modular 
design that enables the simple replacement of any component in case of 
damage. 
 
Figure 8. The 9 cm diameter stainless steel soil corer. (1) the hardened sharp cutting 
edge, (2) the rest tube and (3) special aid tool. 
 
During the sampling process cylindrical samples were collected and wrapped in 
plastic film. This helped to transport the collected samples to the laboratory 
without any structural change. Typically two soil cores within 2–3 m were taken 
from each sampling location. 
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6. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
6.1. Air filters (Paper I, VI, VIII, IX) 
Relatively short-period data were available on the 210Pb concentrations in sur-
face air in Estonia [64]. Our aim was to observe 210Pb concentration for longer 
time periods, and for this reason the archived aerosol filter samples collected 
weekly from 2001 to 2005 by the Estonian Radiation Protection Centre 
(currently Environmental Board) in the framework of the national radiation 
surveillance program were used for 210Pb analysis. The filters were collected 
from the following sampling site: Harku-Tallinn meteorological station 
(59°23’54” N, 24°36’15” E), in the North of Estonia. 
The following daily meteorological data were collected at the local 
automatic station: precipitation (rain, snow), relative humidity, air pressure, 
temperature and wind speed, were provided by the Estonian Meteorological and 
Hydrological Institute. The corresponding weekly and monthly averages needed 
for the statistical analysis of correlations of 210Pb concentrations were calculated 
using meteorological parameters. 
The 210Pb activity concentration in the air demonstrated a considerable tem-
poral variation (Fig. 9). The highest values occurred in the winter, especially 
during periods characterized by long-term high atmospheric pressure and low 
temperatures, i.e. during the governing of anticyclonic conditions. The most 
pronounced seasonal trend was that the winter months were characterized by the 
highest and the spring months by the lowest concentration values. 
 
 
Figure 9. Weekly variation of 210 Pb activity concentrations in air, Harku-Tallinn, 
February 2001 – August 2005. 
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The low spring and summer concentrations are the result of an efficient vertical 
mixing generated by intense solar radiation in the troposphere and by large 
mixing layer heights. [65]. We made an attempt to search for correlations 
between measured activity concentration and the local meteorological pa-
rameters. Monthly-averaged 210Pb activity concentrations exhibited significant 
correlations with air temperature: lower air temperatures facilitated higher 210Pb 
activity concentrations. Another significant parameter was the average wind 
speed. 
Based on UNSCEAR estimate [4] and assuming both 210Pb and 210Po, the 
annual dose due to this component is of the order of 0.09 mSv. Dose caused by 
210Pb in the air is determined mainly by the ingestion pathway. Doses caused by 
inhalation, external exposure from 210Pb deposited in the ground and the 
immersion component are estimated (using MicroShield software) as negligible, 
2 nSv/a, 3.6 nSv/a and 0.0002 nSv/a, respectively. 
 
 
6.2. Building materials (Paper II) 
Over the last 10 years, 53 samples of building materials were analyzed. The 
sample selection consisted primarily of commonly available materials which 
were obtained from building supply stores. The measurement results are pre-
sented in Tables 9 and 10. This data was used for the dose estimation. 
Radionuclides presented in the most commonly used building materials are 
of the greatest interest. The biggest differences occur in the concentration of 
40K, where the lowest mean value is 145 Bq kg–1 for Misso Light brick and 
highest 449 Bq kg–1 for Aseri III brick. Much smaller variations are found for 
other radionuclides. From the results it can be seen that the lowest mean value 
of 226Ra concentration is 12.6 Bq kg–1 measured in Misso Light clay brick, 
while the highest mean value for the same radionuclide is 27.3 Bq kg–1 for 
oilshale ash block. 
 
Table 9. Mean activity concentrations of radionuclides (Bq kg–1) in the most commonly 
used building materials in Estonia. 
Material 226Ra 238U 232Th 40K 
Aseri I brick 21.1±3.0 33.9±4.3 29.6±3.2 436±20 
Aseri II brick 20.3±2.9 32.6±4.2 29.7±3.1 436±20 
Aseri III brick 19.6±2.8 31.5±4.0 30.9±3.1 449±21 
Misso Light brick 12.6±1.5 19.6±2.0 13.2±1.4 145±7 
Misso Dark brick 18.4±2.4 28.8±3.2 19.4±2.2 207±9 





Table 10. Mean activity concentrations of radionuclides (Bq kg–1) in some building 
materials used in Estonia 
Material 226Ra 238U 232Th 40K 
Finnish building clay 53.6±3.4 56.3±3.3 58.5±3.2 748±17 
Siimusti building clay 69.3±3.8 70.6±3.4 82.0±3.5 678±15 
German building clay 35.6±2.3 36.9±2.1 55.2±2.4 447±11 
Gypsum board 4.4±1.0 4.9±1.1 0.8±0.2 7.0±0.4 
Grosso 311 floor tiles 64.1±3.8 48.4±2.4 81.5±2.8 344±9 
Pronto 147 floor tiles 48.7±2.5 50.3±2.2 86.3±2.8 284±7 
Kunda cement 46.9±2.8 49.0±2.5 21.4±1.6 587±13 
Kolumbia stone 25.5±1.8 26.3±1.7 28.4±1.6 480±11 
Concrete 35.1±2.1 36.1±1.8 11.3±0.9 207±5 
 
Table 11. Index I and radium equivalent values calculated for the measured building 
materials. 
Material Index I Radium equivalent Ra(eq) 
Aseri I brick 0.47 97 
Aseri II brick 0.44 96 
Aseri III brick 0.37 98 
Misso Light brick 0.16 66 
Misso Dark brick 0.23 62 
Ash-blocks  0.26 64 
Finnish building clay 0.72 196 
Siimusti building clay 0.87 239 
German building clay 0.54 149 
Gypsum board 0.02 6 
Grosso 311 floor tiles 0.74 207 
Pronto 147 floor tiles 0.69 194 
Kunda cement 0.46 123 
Kolumbia stone 0.39 103 
Concrete 0.24 67 
 
 
The calculations of annual doses from exposures by naturally occuring radio-
nuclides present in building materials of dwellings were performed using 
MathCAD software. The method used for estimation of the doses was based on 
the work by Mustonen, [66] and Markkanen [67]. In these calculations, a rather 
conservative assumption that all construction elements of the room, e.g., walls, 
the ceiling and the floor, are made of the same material is accepted. As a result, 
the evaluated annual doses represent the maximum values for the corresponding 
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building material. The evaluations are not made for the materials, e.g., the 
binding materials and cover tiles, which practically form a relatively small mass 
fraction of the construction element. The density of building materials used in 
calculations is taken equal to 2350 kg m–3. In dose calculations the attenuated 
fractions of 80% of cosmic radiation [3] and 5–10% of the outdoor background 
terrestrial radiation, estimated by MicroShield modeling, are not taken into 
account. 
The clay bricks are widely used for dwelling construction, and their natural 
radionuclide content provides radiation exposure to the population. As there is 
concern that some of the buildings will cause excessive radiation doses to the 
residents due to gamma rays emitted, the data obtained from our measurements 
was used for the estimation of corresponding doses to the population. Based on 
the results it can be concluded that in dwellings constructed from those building 
materials measured in the course of the present study, the total effective dose 
rate is less than 1 mSv per year. 
 
Tabel 12. Total annual dose due to natural radionuclides in Estonian building materials 
(mSv). 
Material Total annual dose (mSv) 
Aseri I brick 0.42 
Aseri II brick 0.42 
Aseri III brick 0.44 
Misso Light brick 0.16 





6.3. Radiocaesium (Paper III, IV, V, VII) 
In order to study the vertical migration of radiocaesium in soils, the depth 
distributions of the 134Cs and 137Cs activity concentration have been measured 
for undisturbed soil profile samples collected at more than 30 locations in NE 
Estonia since 1991 (see Fig. 10). 
Some typical results of the averaged depth distributions of the measured 
134Cs and 137Cs activity concentrations in a 1 m2 soil layer of 1 cm thickness in 
the profile sections (% m–2 cm–1) collected in NE Estonia between 1991 and 
2003 are presented in Fig. 11. Activity concentrations are presented as the 








Figure 11. Averaged depth-dependences of 134Cs and 137Cs activity concentrations 




















































Considering the radionuclide transport in soil as a 1D diffusion-convection 
process has led to multiple models and their modifications, resulting in the 
depth-distributions of the Gaussian, the Lorentzian or the lognormal types [68]. 
To describe the depth-dependence of the 137Cs concentration arising from long-

























where x is the depth, while its parameters are the mean, ln xc, and the variance 
of the distribution, w2. According to theory [69], these parameters are time-
dependent functions of the diffusion coefficient and the mass flow transport 
velocity, respectively. 
For use of the compartmental modeling the soil was split into 4 horizontal 
layers which were connected by downward/ upward transport rates of the 
radionuclide under study. The horizontal layers (compartments) were chosen at 
the following depths: 0–1 cm (a), 1–5 cm (b), 5–15 cm (c) and 15–30 cm (d). 
This selection of uniformly mixed compartments was considered a reasonable 
compromise for an adequate description of migration and uptake processes of 
radionuclides in soil [70]. The top 1 cm of soil accepts the deposited 
radionuclides, participates in resuspension, etc. Radionuclides in the lower 
compartments extending to 15 cm in depth are considered available for root 
uptake by different plants. The compartmental model we used to describe the 

































A, B, C and D are the activities of 134Cs or 137Cs in the corresponding 
compartments a, b, c, d (in Bq per 1 m2) at time t, 
ab, bc,cd,ba are the transfer rates (y–1) between compartments, 
respectively, 
dv is the transfer rate (y–1) from compartment d to the sink v, 
0 is the radioactive decay constant (y–1), which equals 0.3357 ± 0.0002 y–1 
for 134Cs and 0.02310 ± 0.00002 y–1 for 137Cs. 
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During the first ten years after deposition, the 134Cs activity is mostly retained in 
the compartments a and b, i.e., at the depth down to 5 cm, while 137Cs is 
distributed down to 15 cm (compartments a, b and c). The activities in the 
lowest compartment d and the outflow to the sink v were rather low. In this way, 
137Cs stays available for soil-plant transfer and results in the internal exposure of 
the human population over a considerable time following the deposition (10–20 
years). The observed weak time-dependences of the 137Cs depth-distribution 
parameters demonstrated a rather slow migration rate of radiocaesium to deeper 
soil layers and its strong retention in the near-surface soil. This means that there 
was broadening of the distribution and a shift of its maximum concentrations to 
deeper soil layers in time. 
Using the modelled time-dependent activities of 134Cs and 137Cs in the depth 
profile the total depositions 10 kBq m–2 for 137Cs and 5 kBq m–2 for 134Cs, the 
effective dose rate (nSv h–1) and its time-dependence due to the migration and 
the radioactive decay of radionuclides were estimated. Based on these results 
and assuming outdoor exposure during 1760 h y–1, the annual effective dose 
from this exposure was also evaluated (Fig. 12). Immediately after the 
deposition, the effective dose rate caused by gamma radiation of 134Cs 
dominated, while after a year the 137Cs component prevailed. In different 
locations of NE Estonia the dose rate values varied in the range from 14 nSv h–1 
to 177 nSv h–1. The mean external dose rate for the region was 80 nSv h–1. 
These short-time dose rates, which were comparable to those caused by the 
local natural background radiation, decreased rapidly over time, due to 
radioactive decay and the migration of radiocaesium to deeper soil layers. The 
effective half-time of dose rate decrease showed significant increase over time, 
being 2.2 y during the first year, 4.8 y from 2 to 10 y and about 10.4 y after 10 y 
from the deposition. Considering the found total depositions of radiocaesium in 
soil from the Chernobyl 1986 accident, the 50 year effective doses caused by 
external gamma exposure varied in the range from 0.13 mSv to 1.74 mSv, with 
the mean of 0.79 mSv in NE Estonia. The calculated dose and dose rate values 
should be considered as the conservative references, because in their derivation 
the uncertainties caused by the observed significant variations in areal and depth 
distribution of radiocaesium, in soil composition, water content and density, 
etc., were not evaluated. 
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Figure 12. Time-dependence of effective dose rate of external exposure, D’(nSv h–1) 
and annual effective dose, E (mSv y–1), at 1 m above soil, assuming deposition of  
5 kBq m–2 of 134Cs and of 10 kBq m–2 of 137Cs. 
 
 
6.4. Estimation of the annual dose  
to Estonian population 
Taking into account the different components, the annual dose to Estonian 
population can be estimated. This dose takes into account only the components 
caused by existing situations. Additionally, there are planned exposure and 
medical exposure situations. There is information about occupational doses 
available in Estonia, but there is limited information available about the doses 
due to medical exposures.  
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Table 13. Annual dose for Estonian population (mSv) caused by existing exposures. 
 Outdoor Indoor Ingestion Sum 




(0.02 … 0.41) 
0.02  
(0.01 … 0.10) 
– 0.12 
(0.03 … 0.52) 
Cosmic radiation 0.07 0.24 – 0.31 
Foodstuff – – 0.2 0.2 
Drinking water – – 0.14 (1) 0.14 
Electricity pro-
duction 
0.001 – 0.0006 0.0016 
210Pb – – 0.09 0.09 
Building materials – 0.27 
(0.16 ... 0.44) 
– 0.27 
(0.16 … 0.44) 
Radiocaesium(2,3) 0.0006 




(0 … 0.023) 
TOTAL 0.17 2.63 0.43 3.23 
(1)Assuming that ca 1 million people use water from non Cm-V WTZ 
(2) In the estimation of the doses an estimate of “external/internal” ratio of ca 2 was used [4]. 
(3) Assuming country-wide average deposition of the Chernobyl 137Cs to be 2 kBq m–2 and using 
the migration model described above. 
 
 
The estimated annual dose 3.23 mSv is a bit higher than the average dose due to 
natural sources of radiation estimated by UNSCEAR – 2.4 mSv [4]. The main 




The current studies provided the ability to estimate several missing components 
which were needed in order to properly estimate the overally annual radiation 
exposure levels for the Estonian population due to exisiting exposures. 
1. Estimated weekly activity concentrations of 210Pb in aerosol filter samples 
varied from 0.065 mBq m–3 to 2.02 mBq m–3 with arithmetic mean value of 
0.37 mBq m–3 and followed a long-normal distribution with a geometric 
mean value of 0.31 mBq m–3 and dispersion factor of 0.52 in Tallinn-Harku. 
In Narva-Jõesuu and in Tõravere the corresponding arithmetic mean values 
of 0.45 mBq m–3and 0.51 mBq m–3 are found, so the country-wide average is 
0.44 mBq m–3. 
2. 210Pb in the air causes annual dose component of the order of 0.09 mSv/a, it 
is determined primarily via the ingestion pathway.  
3. Based on the study of the building materials it was concluded that all the 
materials passed the accepted regulatory standards and may be used without 
restrictions. The mean values of the index I of the studied building material 
samples range from 0.02 to 0.74. 
4. The average effective dose annually received by the Estonian residents due 
to the building materials vary from 0.16 mSv to 0.44 mSv. Only a few of the 
doses are marginally larger than the world-wide average annual external 
effective dose of 0.41 mSv from natural indoor radiation sources [3]. 
5. Compartmental modeling described the time-dependent migration and 
allowed the determination of radiocaesium transfer rates in soil compart-
ments and to predict the vertical distribution of both 134Cs and 137Cs in soil at 
different times following deposition. 
6. Considering the found total deposition levels of radiocaesium in the soil as a 
result of the 1986 Chernobyl accident, the 50 year effective dose caused by 
external gamma exposure varied in the range from 0.13 mSv to 1.74 mSv, 
with the mean of 0.79 mSv in NE Estonia. 
7. Overall, the annual radiation dose of Estonian population from existing 





For assessment of the dose to Estonian population there is a need to assess the 
doses at least from the all major components. During the years several compo-
nents have been assessed; however there was still lack of some important 
components, which were taken as aim of this study. In the current study the 
following components were assessed – 210Pb concentration in the air; natural 
radionuclides in the building materials and radiocaesium from nuclear weapons 
testing and Chernobyl accident fallout. The activity concentrations in the 
samples were determined by gamma ray spectrometry. 
210Pb content was measured using aerosol airfilter samples collected weekly 
from Harku during the period of 2001–2005. Activity concentrations in air of 
Harku varied from 0.065 mBq m–3 to 2.020 mBq m–3 with an arithmetic mean 
value of 0.37 mBq m–3 and followed a long-normal distribution with a geo-
metric mean value of 0.31 μBq m–3 and dispersion factor of 0.52. The mean 
values were slightly higher than those expected at a location of comparable 
latitude and longitude. The analysis of monthly averaged concentrations 
revealed a dominant seasonal variation governed mainly by the origin of 
intruding air masses: high 210Pb concentrations in winter and low values in 
spring and summer. The annual dose due to this component is of the order of 
0.09 mSv. Dose caused by 210Pb in the air is determined mainly by the ingestion 
pathway.  
Radionuclides naturally occurring in building materials may significantly 
contribute to the annual doses. As information on the radioactivity of such 
materials is lacking, the study of building materials used in Estonia was carried 
out in order to estimate the annual dose to the Estonian population due to natu-
ral radionuclides in building materials. During the study 53 samples of 
commonly used raw materials and building products were collected and 
measured. Their mean values were in the ranges 7–747 Bq kg–1 for 40K,  
4.4–69 Bq kg–1 for 226Ra, and 0.8–86 Bq kg–1 for 232Th. The activity index I in 
the 53 different building materials varied from 0.02 to 0.74 and the radium 
equivalent, from 6 to 239. The average annual dose for the people, caused by 
the building materials of dwellings, was assessed for most commonly used 
materials. It was estimated to be in the range from 0.16 mSv to 0.44 mSv. 
The deposition and vertical depth distribution of 134Cs and 137Cs in the natu-
ral undisturbed soil profiles down to 20–25 cm were studied at locations in the 
North Eastern Estonia, which were most strongly affected by the Chernobyl 
fallout in 1986. The total depositions were estimated based on summing the 
sampled and measured activities of 134Cs and 137Cs in all sections of soil pro-
files. The Chernobyl 137Cs deposition values varied considerably from site to 
site and the range was from 3.9 kBq m–2 to 50.2 kBq m–2, with the average of 
22.8 kBq m–2 for the region (reference data May 1, 1986). The ratio of total 
activities, A(134Cs)/A(137Cs), varied in the range from 0.47 to 0.55. 
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Using a compartmental model and the observed data on the 134Cs and 137Cs 
activity concentrations (Bq m–2) in four compartments, 0–1 cm, 1–5 cm,  
5–15 cm and 15–30 cm, of soil collected in 1991–2003, the approximate 
residence half-times of radiocaesium in soil were determined. The latter 
increased from 3.7 y in the top-most compartment to 8.6 y and 36 y in the next 
compartments, respectively. 
The time dependence of the external gamma-dose rate at the height of 1m 
above a flat ground area arising from the deposited and migrating radiocaesium 
was calculated using the modeled data on the 134Cs and 137Cs activity in soil 
compartments. Considering the total depositions of radiocaesium in soil from 
the Chernobyl 1986 accident, the 50 year effective doses caused by external 
gamma exposure varied in the range from 0.13 mSv to 1.74 mSv, with the mean 
of 0.79 mSv in the region.  
Taking into account the previous studies about the components of the dose to 
Estonian population and adding the results of the current study, we can conclude 
that the average annual dose to member of the public is 3.23 mSv. There is only 
one major component missing from this assessment and this is doses due to the 
medical exposures. 
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SUMMARY IN ESTONIAN 
Elanikkonna kiirgusdoosi komponentide hindamine 
Elanikkonna kiirgusdoosi hindamiseks Eestis on vaja hinnata seda moodustavad 
komponendid. Mitmed nendest on erinevate uuringute raames juba hinnatud, 
kuid seni puudusid veel paari olulise komponendi poolt põhjustatava elaniku-
doosi hinnangud. Käesolevas töös vaadeldi eelkõige 210Pb sisaldust õhus, 
looduslike radionukliide ehitusmaterjalides ning nii atmosfääris läbiviidud 
tuumakatsetuste kui ka Tšernobõli avarii tulemusena sadenendud radiotsee-
siumit. Proovide analüüsiks ning radionukliidide kontsentratsioonide määra-
miseks kasutati kõrge eraldusvõimega HPGe gammaspektromeetrilist analüüsi-
meetodit. 
210Pb kontsentratsioonide määramiseks õhus kasutati Harku filterjaamadest 
kogutud filtreid. Filtreid eksponeeriti nädala aja jooksul ning proovid pärinevad 
perioodist 2001–2005. Eriaktiivsused Harkus varieerusid vahemikus 0.065 mBq 
m–3 kuni 2.02 mBq m–3, aritmeetiline keskmine 0.37 mBq m–3. Keskmised väär-
tused on natuke kõrgemad kui võrrelda sarnastel pikkus- või laiuskraadidel 
mõõdetud tulemustega. Kasutades eriaktiivsuste kuiseid keskmistatud väärtusi, 
siis võis järeldada, et oluliseks on sissetulevad õhumassid – kõrgemad eriaktiiv-
suste väärtused on talvistel perioodidel ning madalaimad kevadel ja suvel. 
Aastane elaniku kiirgusdoos sellest komponendist tulenevalt on suurusjärgus 
0.09 mSv ning see on eelkõige tingitud sisedoosist. 
Ehitusmaterjalides leiduvad looduslikud radionukliidid võivad olla väga 
olulisteks elanikudoosi tekitajateks. Käesoleva uurimistöö raames määrati 
looduslike radionukliidide sisaldus 53 erinevas Eestis kasutatava ehitusmaterjali 
proovis. Leiti, et looduslike radionukliidide 40K, 226Ra ja 232Th aktiivsuse kont-
sentratsioonid varieeruvad uuritud ehitusmaterjalides järgmistes vahemikes: 
vastavalt 7–747 Bq kg–1, 4.4–69 Bq kg–1 ning 0.8–86 Bq kg–1. Aktiivsuse 
kontsentratsioonide alusel hinnatud ehitusmaterjalide aktiivsusindeksi I väär-
tused asuvad piirides 0.02 kuni 0.74. See viitab sellele, et ehitusmaterjalide 
kasutamisel ei ole vaja kasutada piiranguid. Levinumate ehitusmaterjalide jaoks 
tehti doosihinnangud siseruumides ja selle alusel saadud elaniku aastased kiir-
gusdoosid jäävad vahemikku 0.16–0.44 mSv. 
Radiotseesiumi (134Cs ja 137Cs) käitumise uurimiseks kasutati 20–25 cm 
sügavusi pinnaseproove Kirde-Eestis. Proovid võeti sellest piirkonnast eelkõige 
seetõttu, et Tšernobõli avarii tulemusena tuvastati seal suurimad sadenemised 
maapinnale. Pinnaseproove võeti enam kui 30 punktis ning nendes proovivõtu 
kohtades varieerusid radiotseesiumi hinnatud sadenemised vahemikus 
3.9 kBq m–2 kuni 50.2 kBq m–2. Töö käigus tuvastati, et kasutades neljast osast 
koosnevat plokkmudelit oli võimalik kirjeldada radiotseesiumi käitumist pinna-
ses ning samuti võimaldab see määrata rresidentsi poolestusaega. 
Kasutades modelleerimise andmeid tuvastati pinnases leiduva radiotseesiumi 
poolt põhjustatavad doosikiirused 1 meetri kõrgusel maapinnast. Võttes arvesse 
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Tsernobõli avarii tulemusena toimunud sadenemised, siis hinnanguliselt põhjus-
tab see 50 aastase efektiivdoosi vahemikus 0.13 kuni 1.74 mSv (keskmine 
0.79 mSv). 
Võttes arvesse juba teadaolevad elanikudoosi komponendid ning lisades siis 
juurde käesoleva töö raames hinnatud, võib väita, et Eesti elaniku kiirgusdoos 
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